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CONSERVATIVE 
MASS MEETINGS
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TO PREMIER SIR JAMES WHITNEY AT TORONTO CITY
<S>------------- —--------------------------------------------— ___________
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To-night, June 24♦>
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x: jAn Hour’s Speech in Which People of Ontario Were Taken 
Into Confidence of Their Servant—A Denunciation of 
Rowell Tactics —Sir James Gave the Lie to Many Lib
eral Misrepresentations as to His Health—Preachers 
Have No Moral Right to Use Pulpits For Politics.

♦>r x \Open Air Meeting
Corner Gilkinson and Richardson

( Band in Attendance )

Honest and Straightforward is Appeal of Sir James 1♦>s X! a.
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SSSf-WA To-night, June 24♦♦♦
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far

\V ♦♦♦ Dufferin School, Holmedaleff X question had never been absent from across the seas, from the centre of the 
the thoughts ot-the cabinet during the Empire, have said to me, looking into 

taneous roar of unrestrained welcome îen •years th<7, h,ad been in office and mY eyes- that the other provinces, the 
that seemed to shake the roof of the 11 "eveir would he. _ other British .dominions across the
créât auditorium, with faces afire , Upon thf b,1,mgual Question Sir sea were Keeping their eyes fixed on 
with enthusiasm, and handkerchiefs .Jamcs t0°k a clear and uncomprom- the Province of Ontario, because they 
and hats a wildly waving mass, four IS,nff stand-' Thc Policy of the govern- are watching what we have been do- 
thousand people crowded into Massey ™ent was wrltte,n m,the statutes and mg fdr the last ten years, to get that 
H ill last ni'dit Greeted Sir Tames the regulations based upon the reso- inspiration Which enables them to do 
W hitney's “first appearance on the lTUt,0li,l adopt.ed unanimously by the the best possible in the interests of 
public platform since the long illness TLeS'slature m! declarlnS ,that th!Lpeop.le whom they represent, 
that so nearly-robbed the province of 1;ngk?h shall be the language of in- That is something to be proud of 
ils iea(lcr sbruction in the schools of Ontario, and y,ou can rely upon it, we are

V ‘ , __ . “Upon that we shall stand or fall” proud of it.”
It was a remarkable demonstratibn u0 , , ,

, ne sand while the audience applauded,a tribute to a personality such as no u , . T) . ., .. K .. v • c- , , ... Mon. Adam beck followed in anpublic man in Canada has received in . ...... A x «. T ,many years. As Hon I. B. Lucas re- ^US,aSt'= trf‘bfUte to Sir James by 
marked, it was no ordinary political outlining the future extension of the 
meeting. It was a reception to Sir Hydr° EIeCtnc Syst6m'

James. For months past the people Cheered to Echo.
"f Ontario have been told from Op
position platforms that the Prime 
Minister’s public Life was at an end,

TORONTO, Ont., June 24.— 
Tumping to their feet with a spun-mtm ♦> i:

:

Thursday, June 25X !I:
: Grand Rally, Opera House 

( Band in Attendance )
* . ;x?

: 1Cx
! Friday, June 26:fC£(i I,■ It♦>Xa

x Open Air Meeting, Recreation Park 
East Ward. ( Band in Attendance )

W. S. Brewster, the Conservative Can
didate, Mayor Spence and Others 

Will Address These Meetings.

Ladies Cordially Invited to all Meetings

x The Temperance Issue.x Sir James then proceeded to deal 
with the temperance issue, 
promised to do certain things in re
gard to the liquor traffic,” he de
clared, “and we kept our pledges. 
During the ten years that question 
has been mentioned one way or the 
other there has never been a time at 
which the attention of the Cabinet 

If ever ten

X '“We
♦>X m

VX i
II iThe gifted Prime Minister of On

tario was cheered to the echo when he 
came forward ta address the vast 

that lie remained in harness merely gathering last evening, his reception 
t<> tide the Conservative party over being a veritable ovation.

Sir James in opening stated humor- 
James Whitney himself gave the Lie ously that he came to the meeting 
to Grit prophecies when he Stepped, with some curiosity as to the “gate” 
upon the platform, hale and hearty, | he would 
liis stride as determined as ever, his a year. “I just came here to say to 
glance ay dominating as of old. His you that my health and strength be- 
appearance was

T SONGS.” Your 
You Hummed

fx
L.

:x :♦> IX was distracted from it, 
oi eleven men in this world en
deavored to do all that -in them lay 
in reference to carrying out these 
pledges the members of the Govern
ment of Ontario have done it.

They.will never make

I
ianother clecton. Last night SirXr-< ♦*- GOD SAVE THE KINGI ‘ K:i x attract after an absence of

-4
5a Rfttty

party cry of it. They are interested 
in it because they know the gigantic 
evils which result from the drink 
traffic and the drink habit.

I Tr Guarantee the signal for an ouït- ing practically fully restored (loud 
Hurst that was continued until the applause), I am ready and desirous 
people were weary of cheering. The 
GneeiVs Own (hand broke in wjtjh 

T or He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” The 
-1 ear ctowit rased- *p wMl^tlie band 
played, and then started in again 
with fresh vigor.

f
A m" -■ 1 Pi IipfïL,of proceeding with the great work in 

which my colleagues and I have been 
engage* in the interests of the people 
of the provided."

Sir James declared there was little 
necessity for him to go at length into 
the general issues of the day, since 
the people of the province fully 
derstood them and the 
which the Government had dealt with 
them in the past ten years. Hon. I. 
B. Lucas, he said, had fully covered 
some of the

They
•know that as we cannot in this 
province-lave prohibition .on accoettbi - w~-
o'f the decision of the Judicial C 
mittee of the Privy Council, the ques
tion is for that reason a particularly 
difficult one to deal with, 
went to work and the result is that in
stead of 2.800 liquor licenses we 
have i,6oo.”

Sir James then went 
the temperance legislation of the gov
ernment, instancing the removal of 
obstacles from the Local Option act 
in the way of bringing on a vote, in 
protecting the by-laws again-st ■ tech
nical objections in the courts, and the 
giving of authority to the Provincial 
Secretary to (refuse licenses where 
local option lost by but a few votes

“We have kept our faith,- and T 
promise as we have always promised,
I promise now for the fourth or fifth 
time that this question shall never be 
let out of our sight, that from time to 
time, as opportunity arises we will he 
watchful and seize those . opportuni
ties and go further-in the direction jf 
minimizing the evils of the liquor 
traffic. y

“Our opponents do not talk about 
our record. In fact one of the Liberal 
candidates in this -city said that he 
admitted the truth of everything the 
Government candidate said about 
the good work done by this Govern
ment The only question about which 
they talk is the liquor question. They 
do not talk about me. 
ai ways so.
less bitterly right and left. Why do 
«hey not attack me now?”

“They can't do it,” shouted an en
thusiast.

Z1RT SONGS Ts the greatest collection -of 
ot only please you, but will please every 
any other single volume you have ever 
«our money will be cheerfully refunded.

::x .
i.X om-

x ConseAmative Room 
Telephone Mumbers

Sir James in Fine Form 41 But we tun-
manner inT

T
If any doubt remained in the mind 

of the audience after his 
(hat Sir James was not back into his 
-Id fighting form, the Prime Minis
ter's opening words dispelled it. He 
spoke, following a splendid rousing 
address by Hon I. B. Lucas, 
stepped forward the audience again 
jumped up with a pandemonium of 
applause that lasted even longer than 
the first demonstration.

Sir James started slowly^ as if 
trying his strength, 
words deliberately and did not 
strain his voice, but in a few 
Utes the great audience began to sit 
t-rward with eager interest. The 
I’rime Minister was into his stride 
and was speaking with his old time 
tire and vigor. H-is sentences he flung 
out over the auditorium with a force 
and a conviction that carried his audi
ence with him and literally brought 
them to their feet.

Never perhaps did Sir James make 
a greater speech. His magnetism 
irresistible.

appearance MEN GET Off i-
:. .extra foh each ■ 
re and packing X Statements of Divers Conflict — Wit

ness Today Told of Exploit in Mere
ly a Matter of Fact way-The Evidence

Besides the regular telephone 
at the Central Conservative 
Rooms, Dalhousie street, the 
number of which is 602, an ad
ditional telephone has been in
stalled. Parties desiring to se
cure headquarters . should tele
phone 602 or 31. Telephone 
communication can also be se
cured with Ward Four club 
rooftis, corner Marlboro and 
Rawdon streets. The number is

on to refer to>!
.great issues, and Sir 

Adam Beck, with his new honors on 
his shoulders, would deal with the 
others.

t1

President Wilson Commutes 
Their Sentences at Once 

— Others to Serve.

«♦ As heX♦>If XLook Them V■Mr. Rowell Not Fair.

X Sir James declared, however, that 
there were a few -things he wanted to 
say. “Since I have been in ' public 
life I have never unfairly attacked 
my opponent, but I regret to say that 
Mr. Rowell has not been so fair.

“I find that Mr. Rowell is prepared 
to gamble with my health to get him
self into power. Standing right where 
I stand now, he declared that the 
Conservatives were well aware that 
Sir James Whitney would never be 
able to lead them in the future. The 
Globe and the Star did not report him 
as saying so, but he did it. nnd if 
he denies it I can prove it. I referr
ed to that in a newspaper interview, 
and my words have never been denied 
To-day, although he has probably 
been taught by somebody not to re
peat the silly language of which I 
have spoken, he has gone about and 
his henchmen have gone about in 
every constituency in Ontario saying 
privately what he dares not . repeat 
publicly, the story I have just quoted 
to you. And Hon. William Lyon 
Mackenzie King at the present time 
does not hesitate to repeat the lan
guage on the platform, as Mr. Rowell 
did here.” '

The mention of the former Liberal 
Minister’s

Ix [By Special Wire to the Courier]
QUEBEC, June 25—An account of 

the present condition of the Empress 
cf Ireland by Wilfred Whitehead, the 
diver from H.M.S. Essex, who ex
amined her and was sent down to res
cue the American diver, Edward Coss- 
boon, who died after being brought 
up formed the most attractive part of 
the testimony submitted at this 
injg’s session of the Dominion wreck 
enquiry. Whitehead, a man of most 
modest demeanor,’did not describe the 
thrilling exploit when he brought up 
Coosboon and only referred to it 
ually in answer to a question., 
evidence consisted for the most part 
of the result of his examination of the 
hull and surprise was created when he 
raid that he saw no port holes open 
which contradicts the statement of 
the dead diver. The Essex diver also 
had no trouble with currents and tide 
as the American diver seems to h 1 .v 
had. The hull he said was pointed 
northeast and the side lying 
angle of sixty degrees.

The evidence of those present on 
the Empress and Storstad before ana 
after the collision

! Ithe British admiralty service to which 
he belonged..

Lord Mersey informed Edmund 
L. Newcombe, K.C., acting for the 
Dominion Government that the divers 
from the Essex who had been down 
to the wreck were at the disposal of 
the court.

Chief Justice McLeod asked whe
ther independent evidence on thc 
course the Empress took after lçav.ng 
Father Point was not available and 
Mr. Newcombe promised.to attempt 
to secure it.

»x [By Special Wire to the Courier]
WASHINGTON, June 24.—Presi

dent Wilson commuted

He chose his 1x 1o vér
in in-x to expire at 

once the sentences imposed on Mich
ael J. H. Hannon of Scranton, Pa., 
Frank H. Painter, of Omaha; 
b. Mooney of Duluth, Minn.; 
William Shupe of Chicago, all 
victed in the dynamite

4y Maryland 
de Cold, Cold

Sweet Spirit, Hear My 
Prayer

Switzer's Farewell, The 
Sword of Bunker Hill, The 
Take Back the Heart 
Take Me Home 
Tapping at the Garden Gate 
Tar's Farewell, The 
Tempest of the Heart 

. Ten Little Niggers 
Tenting To-night 
Then You’ll Remember Me 
There Were Three Crows

I n3.X iPipe Fred 
and 

con- 
conspiracy

mie Z mSILENT ON HIS morn
:XThe

: Dee, The 
-ong 
lymn 
ntrie
>oks Up to Thee 
hee, My Baby

tlX cases.
The other twenty defendants, Hn- 

c lu ding the leaders, must begin their 

sentences to-morrow in Leavenworth 
penitentiary.

Clemency for John H. Barry and 
I aul J. Morris, both of St Louis, was 
withheld, while they have opportunity 
to serve separate petitions.

♦>
I :

George Harrison, a steward', testi- 
to attempting to close: 1 ■was

His statement of the 
lovernment’s position on the

fied
a sliding watertight door on the up
per deck, but being unable to do so, 
owing to the water in the passage
way. He said that all cabin portholes 
were closed at the time of the dis

eas
esJ ft;♦I*There’s Music in the Air 

Ve Have Miss’d They All Love Jack 
"Those .Evening Bells
I bousand Leagues Away, A
Three Blind Mice 
Three Fishers Went Sailing 
Three Little Kittens 
Three Little Pigs, The 
Three Sailor Boys, The 
’Tis All That I Can Say T
”1 is But a Little Faded V

Flower
II is Midnight Hour 
Tom-Big-Bee River 
Tom Bowling 
loo Late! Too Late !
Toyland
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!
Twenty Years Ago 
Twinkling Stars Are Laugh

ing, Love 
Two Roses, The 
L'pidee
Vacant Chair, The 
4 ive La Compagnie 
Warrior Bold, A.
We’ll Pay Paddy Doyle 
We'd Better Bide a Wee 
V\ ere You Ever in Rio Jfe 

( irande?
What Fairy-like Music 
V hen He Cometh

, . two
jU'* issues of the day—temperance 

and bilingualism—straight from the 
shoulder, unequivocal, was a lesson 
m_ frankness, and 
Liberal leader.

X ,x Rowell Makes No Mention 
of It in His Address at 

Stratford.

IPiair, The X It was not 
I was attacked more or

*1*e courage to the 
, His peroration, de-
'ered with evident emotion, stirred 

lus hearers probably 
su en his more militant periods.

Sir James did not attempt to deal 
>n detail with the varied activities of 

government or the issues before 
’he people.

X aster, but some portholes in the cross 
passageways were open. The cabin 
doors were not fsatened..

Lord Mersey said that he himself 
always kept his cabin door fastened, 
and his stateroom porthole open, and 
he had presumed there were other 
passengers like him.

Cross-examined. Harrisoon

ome, The 
cker : TO COMMUTE SENTENCES

WASHINGTON, June 24- Four cf 
the convicted defendants in the so- 
•called “dynamite conspiracy” 
will have their sentences commuted 
to-day by President Wilson Official 
announcement will be> made later..

♦>Honte, The : more than JSTRATFORD, June 24 —Newton 
„ , . .. „ Wbsley Rowell addressed a meeting

Well whatever the reason, went last night in the opera House, 
on the Prime Mims er, amid applause. The. Liberal leader*fallowed exact’y 
It is a great compliment to me. Be- the lines of his campaign speeches 

cause when it gives you a pleasant elsewhere, manuaining a strict silence 
t cKl.sh sensation to have friends com- t,„ the bilingual question and his fto,- 
pl 1 ment you, how much more sati.:- qqq §00 fce ’
factory it is when praise comes from The Liberal candidates for ‘ North
nmn who would like to see you buried and South Perth spoke briefly, Mr. 
too miles underground. Probably if p. K. Erb criticizing Sir James Vvbit- 
hey have patience they will have me,l;ty for not bm,ging ;egihiatio„ .
‘SS" da>h hi 1 ri .'follow up his “abolish the treating’

But now with a blare and flare of p0iicy

are..,nryin? i° T4 " Mr. R- S. Robertson agreed with
fh h " Aan‘‘f t b3t ' Jv,r' Ro"-cll on thc bilingual matter 

Banish the bar and hold up the He aUo clainie(1 to hzyt ,vorkcd for
JVl>; .. ,, t 'i ,11. hydro electric in Stratford.
tionThaTtW L f 5 aSSCr" E- J- Smith presided and a motion
tiou that there were only a few mm.- of thanks was carric(1 to Mr. Rowc!L

liVen 1CS S' W t u TreuS ;"P fatl,cred by Rcv- Dr- Hughson and
censes. Sir James declared that Mr. Wm. preston.

tnere were only a few municipalities 
now in which there were any licenses.
“In

xttlucket, The 
the Beau 

The

ix tcases

I Hu.'v
Solemn He referred briefly to 

u,v temperance legislation of his 
nunistration, but of the motives that 
1V behind the introduction 
temperance issue into politics he had 
'• niething to say. and he did

X said
that he attempted to close the water 
tight door when he heard the Em
press’ siren. The port holes were al
ways closed at night.

Leonard Powell, an assistant stew
ard, said that he. aroused the 
ge.rs after the crash and told them to1 
put on their life belts and come up 
on deck. He was on duty on the up
per and lower promenade decks.

Certified copies of the ship’s 
pers, her passenger and Immigration 
papers and the regulations governing 
life belts, boats and rafts were then 
filed.

ad-X now appears to 
have been completed and' only the 
technical testimony of naval 
•well address the commission which 
expects to have completed the en
quiry by (Friday night.

A splendid tribute to the skill and 
courage of Gunner McDermott, a 
dived on H.M.S. Essex, who risked 
his life when he went down to get 
Erward Cossboon. the American diver 
who died from injuries received while 
walking on the hull of the Empress 
of Ireland after being brought to the 
top by the Gunner, was paid by Geo. 
Washington Weatherspoon, the sal
vage expert when re-called to the 
stand at the opening of the Dominion 
enquiry this morning.

Mr. Weatherspoon was describing 
the skill of the divers engaged in thc 
work of attempting to get the dead 
bodies in the Empress and the up-to- 
date nature of the aparatus they were 
working with. He said that every
thing had been done to get the bodies 
and that his instructions were that 
this work should he a first charge or 
his men in any other operations con
ducted at the wreck. After this they 
were to attempt to get the mails and 
then the bullion.

Mr Weatherspoon said that McDer
mott’s skill and courage were quite I 
worthy of the splendid traditions oil

*ifistian Soldiers 
Is, The name was greeted with a 

wild chorus of boos and hisses.V pof the❖ experts 1 nAll Pledges Fufilled
Sir James ten briefly reviewed the 

Government’s general record.
“We made certain pledges to the 

people, and we have fulfilled every 
one of these pledges. We have carried 
out and performed all we promised to 
do,” said the Prime Minister, Sir 
James gave statistics showing what 
theGovernment had done in building 
up the public services, in the direc
tion of agriculture, education, Hydro 
extensic 1, and good roads. The Gov 
ernment had increased the expendi
ture, but had no apologies to offer.

Although we have been charged 
with having spent large 
money, we not only plead guilty, but 
we say we are proud of it. And if 
are kept in a position where we will 
have the chance we will spend more, 
because every dollar we spend, and 
every dollar we will spend in the 
future will be in the best interests of 
the people of Ontario, and no individ
ual will ever benefit from one dollar 
of what belongs to the people of On
tario.

Vote For the By-Lawbong 
[Deep 
rden Wall 
Own Canoe

not
♦Î» words in saying it.

., rhe clergymen who have allowed 
■ 11 mselves to be tied to the chariot 
v. K‘cIs of the Liberal machine felt 

'nil force of his condemnation, 
■mid

<e
I mI ’

passen-tc
Property-holders should 

forget to-morrow to 
their votes on behalf of the by
law to guarantee the bonds of 
the Greater Brantford boosters. 
These men, leading Conserva
tives and Liberals, are not in 
the game to help themselves, 
but to boost the interests of the 
community. These are the poll
ing places:

Sub-Div.

1, 2 ............

not 
recordX

11s : 1loodle 
nd. The 
ty, The

: hra tremendous outburst of ap- 
'x a^ that showed how serious has 

" , n the resentment iroused by clergy 
^ ’ n politicians in the last few weeks 

James branded

pa-Xhe Stnd Blue, The 
Weary !X r-is ias “desecrating

* Pulpit” the action of some minis- 
ir" 1,1 using their high office to help 
"n“ Grit candidates. In equally 
(ulung . tej-ms he r.ailcd the false- 
",,,s in a circular issued by the Do- 
:,1,on Alliance.

* *,c Lrime Minister has never been 
the habit of announcing beforc- 
(1 what his

♦>
I •'

Alex. Radley, the boatswain mate 
of the Empress was called. He said 
that he had heard the Empress blow 
some fog signal before she reached 
Father Point.

Did you hear her blow any after 
leaving Father Point?’

“Yes.”
-‘What was the first one you heard 

then?”
“Three short blasts.’
“Do you remember you did hear 

some signal blown by the Empress 
before you heard the 
blasts ”

"Yes.”’ \ *
Mr. Haight asked hint if it 

true that in a statement signed shortly

(Continued on Page 6)

&When Johnny Comes March- Ÿ 
ing Home

M hen Shall We Three Meet 
Again

e Cradle of the When the Lights Are Low
\\ hen the Swallows 4»
When This Cruel War is ^ 

Over **
When to Thy Vision 
When You and I Were

:

“ SUNDAY SELLING
one township in my county, where VANCOUVER, B. C., June 24 — 

the people are not all total abstainers, Tn-elve charges of selling goods on 
there hasn’t been a license for thirty- Sunday contrary to the Lord’s Day 
five years.” he said. Act, have been dismissed by Magis-

Tbe Prime Minister stated that he trate Shaw, acting on a recent decision 
was not going tc take up time by nr- of Justice Me Phil lips in the Court of 
piling the evils of the shops, since Appeals where it tvas stated it was no; 
the people knew well what those evff- unlawful to sell bread, ns it was nec-

Sleep, Mother

Xs I Vote at
......... 9 Maple Ave.
..................14 Bowes
.............. 9 Colborne
.............. 32 Niagara
..................55 Albion

sums ofX !]
re 3 !X i i4, 5, 6.................

7, 8 ...................
9, 10, 11............
12, 13, 14......................Court House
15, 16 ..........
17, 18..........................268 Dalhousie
19, 20, 21..................... 233 Murray
22, 23, 24..............^ 155 Park Ave.

106 Erie Ave.

:government proposes 
' '.with any great question, and in 

ierences to the temperance quels- 
" ,le «I'd not depart front his usual 
■'«m. But in emphatic manner he 

' Iged himself and his 
move forward in the future, hav- 

: at heart the advancement of 
‘■'luce and the minimizing of the 
,s of the liquor traffic. That

>ama. The 
if Aldivalloch V«»ung

Who is Svlvia?
XYould I Were With Thee 
"N ankee Doodle 
Yankee Ship and a Yankee 

( rexv. ^A 
^ our Mission
^ on Never Miss the Water

X are. cssary food “I cannot differentiate bc- 
txveen bread and fruit,” declared Mr.
Shaw.

XUp 6Bottle in the Pocket.
“But I want,” he said, “to readAlley X ............122 Marketgovernment three short.you

a letter I received a few days ago from 
a woman who has found from bitter 
experience what those evils

<♦XFeet
;tz Song 
Sweet Chariot

IEnglish or French as the language 
” of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
- A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 

means that you favor English.

tenirX I il“Men from every other province of 
Canada, from the British dominions

<♦ areX was not
25, 26, 27great (Continued on Page 10) *
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